
 

Sandringham School - Sixth Form Dress Code 
 

 
All Sixth Form students are expected to set an example to the rest of the school through their high 

standard of business like dress and the way they present themselves.  
 

The intention of the sixth form dress code is to maintain the smart appearance of the lower school 
years but allowing a degree of flexibility, in acknowledgement of the progression towards higher 

education or the world of employment. A sixth form student should be able to leave the school site 

and immediately attend a formal interview without having to change their appearance.  
 

All students must also recognise the dress codes of our Consortium partner schools, 

when attending their establishments. 
 

Male Female 

Collared shirt and tie Smart tailored jacket (¾ length or longer) 
Smart tailored trousers and Jacket  Smart tops (shoulders to be covered) 

Suit 
Formal shoes / boots with a proper sole 

Smart, plain V necked jumper underneath the 
jacket 

Blouse or fitted shirt. Shirts and blouses must 
cover the midriff.  

Skirts (business like and a respectable length, no 
shorter than 3” above the knee) 

 Smart dresses 

 Smart tailored trousers 
 Proper soled shoes or boots - dark soles only 

Muslim girls are permitted to wear a head scarf 
(Hijab) should they wish.  These should be either 

black or red.   

 Girls should wear functional shoes with heels of 
no more than 3 cms in height. 

 

 
 

 

T-shirts 

 

Shoes 
Vests, strapless tops No white soles  

Low cut tops are not acceptable No open-toed shoes 
Hooded tops Doctor Marten Boots (shoes only) 

Sweat tops Ugg Boots 
Jeans or trousers that imitate jeans Trainers/shoes that imitate trainers 

Combat trousers  

Ankle cuffed trousers of any kind  
Leggings or Jeggings  

Baggy loose fitting casual trousers  
Jogging bottoms  

Shorts of any kind  

Mini-skirts (tight skirts in stretch material should 
not be worn) 

 

T-Shirt dresses/dungaree dresses  
Play suits or jump suits  

Leather clothes of any kind (or imitation leather)  
Any clothing with logos emblazoned on them  

Hats / Caps  
 
 
 
 
 

 A jacket must be worn when walking around school, as well as for assemblies and other formal 

occasions. 

 Make up and jewellery should be kept to a minimum.  

 No form of facial piercing, including nose/tongue studs, is allowed. 

 Hair must be a natural colour and may not be extreme in style, and should not be shorter than 

a number 2 cut. Beards should be neat and trimmed. 
 Underwear should not be visible. 

 Outdoor coats must be removed in class and assemblies. 

 For Art, PE, Dance and Drama lessons, students must bring in appropriate clothing to change 

into. 

 
Any student who breaches the school dress code can expect to be sent home to change. 
 

Other 

Not Permitted 


